
Tuncurr� Roc� Poo� Caf� Men�
2428 Tuncurry Rd, Tuncurry, New South Wales 2428, Australia, TUNCURRY

(+61)265558281 - http://www.facebook.com/RockpoolCafeTuncurry

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Tuncurry Rock Pool Cafe from TUNCURRY. Currently,
there are 26 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tuncurry Rock Pool Cafe:

Friendly service at this well located café, right on the edge of the rock pool. The breaky wrap was beautiful and
we'd highly recommend. Coffee and the other drinks were excellent too. Very popular café and can't wait to get

back there ! read more. What User doesn't like about Tuncurry Rock Pool Cafe:
Coffee good but a long wait to receive your order. Staff good but don't always listen to the order which is given

and paid for. Prices are a bit steep but it's a friendly place to stop off after a swim. read more. The diner is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. For breakfast, a diverse brunch is offered at Tuncurry Rock Pool

Cafe in TUNCURRY that you can enjoy according to your mood, Additionally, they offer you typical Australian
meals with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes. It should not be forgotten that there is a extensive

selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Above all, the flavorful juices enjoy great popularity
among the guests.

https://menulist.menu



10 m�� popular
SHAKES

Snack�
CHIPS

Toas�
TOAST

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

So� drink�
JUICE

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Han�-cra�e� margarita�
WATERMELON

Deliciou� sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Treat�
CHOCOLATE MILKSHAKE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Has� brown� an� side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
TOMATE

EGGS

BACON

CHOCOLATE

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

STEAK

FISH

SANDWICH

BURGER

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 7:00-16:00
Monday 7:00-16:00
Tuesday 7:00-16:00
Wednesday 7:00-16:00
Thursday 7:00-16:00
Friday 7:00-16:00
Saturday 7:00-16:00
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